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ROUMANIANS WIN AT SEVERAL 
POINTS, FIGHTING BRAVELY

CMUM Hit HS ■nets FOB EMPIRE
GREAT BRIDGE ON 

DANUBE BLOWN UP 10 BRIN6 0.8. INTO E
Vice-president Grant Hall Tell» of Numerous Concessions 

Made to Prevent Disastrous Strike which Would have 
Interfered with Conduct of War—Terms of Settle
ment

6
Berlin and Petrograd Reports Conflicting and Some 

Uncertainty as to Roumanian Situation—Four More 
German Attacks at Douamont Repulsed by Ffench.

Baron Beresford Expresses Opinion That Such a 
Development Would Enable Germany to Say - 
She Could Not fight the Whole World at Once.Special to The Standard. 1. A reduction of main line pan-

Winnipeg. Oct. 26—Mr. Grant Hall, senger mileage from 6,600 to 5,000 
vice-preeddent and general manager of miles.
the western Hnee o€ the Canadian Pa- 2. With the exception of fifteen 

made a state- 
He said in

M FOREIGN SECRETARY GREY AND OTHERS DISCUSS 
U-BOAT QUESTION IN HOUSE OF LORDS 
LORD SYNDENHAM SAYS AMERICAN WAR. 
SHIPS ENABLED HUNS TO DEFY PRESIDENT 
WILSON’S “SACRED RULE.”

muraBRITISH SUCCESSFULLY RESIST VIOLENT AT- 
TACK NORTH OF FAMOUS STUFF REDOUBT 
NEAR THIEPVAL —GERMANS FAIL ALSO IN 
ASSAULTS AGAINST RUSSIANS IN CARPATH
IAN REGION.

minutes, the company will pay for all 
preparatory time spent in the yards 

part: before the trains begin to move. The
"As I considered it my duty, 1 concession of fifteen minutes by the 

placed the demands before the Min- men j8 a compromise, as they former 
dater of Labor and be communicated | jy stood out for payment for the whole 
wttih the representatives of the era- 0f the time spent in preparing for the 
.piloyes. The results of his attempted journey, 
intervention are already Shown to the

Company, 1 
jresa today.

eifle Railway 
ment to the p

PERISH IN
3. The company will pay lor a 

pubtic. As She time for the proposed ; m|nimum mileage per month of 2800 
strike drew near til» Prime Minister mtleB covered toy trainmen. Men ask- 
of Canada, telegraphed to the men and ed that tim minimum toe 2,400 miles, 
offered his services for settlement, and compromised at 2,800. 
but was told that the proposed strike 4 yardmen are granted a general 
could not toe postponed The Prime Crease In pay of two cents per hour. 
Minister and Minister of Labor then 6 A CPew ln charge of a freight 
sent a mediator to Winnipeg wltff a tra|B whlch arrives at ita objective 
view to attempting to get the com- ,ermlnal and la held out of the yard 
.pany’e officers and «he men together. > being kept standing on the main 
First through litis mediator, and later- ! ,lM wWtat entrance to the yard Is 
ly directly, I suggested to the men: 
that .the matters In dlmmt 
us be submitted to a fltnfcle 
his decision to be oj 
in both parties. I end 
of Sir Robert Roij 
'Laurier, tile Chief 4 
Sir Charles FUtipatF

London, Oct. 26.—The activities of 
the German submarine U-53 near the 
American coast and the general Ques
tion of the relations of the United 
States to submarine warfare are mat
ters to be considered between the 
American and German governments, 
said Foreign Secretary Grey in the 
House of Lords today. He deprecated 
discussion of these questions, and said 
it was for the American government 
to decide on the policy end action rA 

blocked by the switching operations qUjre(j jjy the circumstances of the 
,of the yard crew, regardiez of the ca„e

’.fact that the trip from the Initial Baron Bereaford stated that the ac- 
, .a , terminal haa been made ln leas than llon 0J American chips did not appear

, the allotted number of hours constl- t0 bo qult6 w|ti,ln the bounds of ncu-
" ,a tutlngy. day’s work, be paid over time tratlty amt that he thought the British

* Y 17aw“la’ while so detained. were bound to take notice of this
6. AU unasslgned short runs of 

Kennedy, v4ce.pre6id*qt of the Rrortih- leBB th&n 100 miieB shall be allowed 
erhood of Locomotive Engineers. The 100 wuh certain reservations
offer was declined, lA\vvw»pany wae -.gecting the British ColumUa dlvb 
therefore flace to fare with the fact glo£
that unless the men's demands were ? ' Adoption cf standard minimum 
met before 6 <p. m. on Wednesday,, . " Jn aj1 freight service and ln all 
October 25th, a strike would take unaaglgnert passenger and mixed train
place. I, therefore entered into direct gervlce regardless of number of miles
negotletione wrlth the men and effect
ed a settlement at noon yesterday.
This, of course. Involved further sub
stantial concessions."

Terms of Settlement.

Secretary Grey'e Reply.
operations were hindered by fog.** 

Roumanians Fight Hard.
Bucharest, Oct. 26, via London— 

The text of the Roumanian official 
statement follows-:

"North- and northwestern front: To 
t£e west of Tulghes there have been 
artillery actions. We have taken 
Mount Kerekharas, to the south of 
Blcaz.

"Iru the Trotus Valley the situation 
Is unchanged.

"In the Uzul Valley the enemy has 
been repulsed towards the west as far 
as Nazol Hill.

"In Oltuz v alley the action con
tinues beyond the frontier. We have 
captured one^offleer and 167 men.

"To sum up: On the weaterm fron
tier or Moldavia, after violent com
bats. the enemy everywhere has been 
repulsed beyond the frontier.

"He now occupies but a email por
tion of territory between Sultza and 
Trotus, and a small insignificant por
tion of Uzul Valley. His losses were 
very heavy.

"In the Buzue Valley, at Butzi, Bra- 
tocea end Predelus, there is nothing 
new to report. An action continues 
to the south of Predeal. Enemy at
tacks have been repulsed.

"In the region of Dr&goslavle we 
repulsed violent enemy attacks.

• Ini Jiul the enemy has progressed 
in the region west of the valley. Gen
eral Dragalina, who was in command 
of the army, was wounded while di
recting operations against that dis
trict.

"There has been an artillery duel 
Again the Genühns have delivered at Orzova.

ln number— "Southern front: On the Danube 
there has been some artillery activity.

"Dobrudja: There is nothing fresh 
to report"

Except for the announcement that 
the Roumanians before their retreat 
from Tchemavoda blew up the big 
bridge, spanning the Danube river, 
thereby placing an obstacle in the * ay 
of the advance of the Teutonic Allies 
from Dobrudja into Old Roumanla, 
if such a move was Intended by them, 
little fresh knowledge of the real sit- 
cation ln that sector of the world’s 
war has been vouchsafed by either 
the Roumanian or Teutonic allied war 
chancellories.

According to Petrograd the force of 
the violent blows which Field Marsh
al Von Mackensen had been delivering 
In hie rapid drive northward in 
Dobrudja has slackened somewhat, al
though Berlin asserts that the Teu
tonic allies are still making progress 

inst the Roumanians and Russians.
Conflicting Reports.

Foreign Secretary Grey said:
"We have no understanding with

the United States government as to 
what information they are going to 
get, or what they will do with the ln> 
formation when they have obtained it. 
All we can do is to obtain informa
tion, for ourselves from such sources 
as are open to us."

The submarine question was 
brought forward by Lord Sydenham, 
who asked if the particulars of the 
sinking of the British steamer Stép
hane and the others had been* recelv. 
ed, and whether the circumstances 
were ln accordance with the German 
pledge to the United 
ferred to the '‘activities of the U-63 
under the very eye» of the American 
navy” and- to the declaration of Presi
dent Wilson, which had resulted in 
the German pledge. Lord Sydenham 
declared:

"Even before the exploits of the U< 
53 that pledge was torn to shrews. 
Yet the government of the United 
States has made no sign whatever 
that the sinking of neutral ships goes 
on almost every day. The Norwegians 
have lost eighteen vessels ini this one

%

Fire Destroys St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital Conducted by 
Grey Nuns at Farnham, 
Que.—Financial Loss about 
$135,000.

e between

i. Sir
Farnham, Que., Oct. 26—St. Eliza

beth Hospital, managed by the Grey 
Nuns, and comprised of two buildings, 
was totally destroyed by fire last 
night, and u total of nineteen lives 
were lost, so far as known tonight. 
These consist of five children, eight 
women and six men, the buildings 
having been used as a home for aged 
people and children. Eleven injured 
inmates are being cared for in the 
convent of the Grey Nuns. There 
were
time of the fire, 113 of these being 
children, 36 aged men and 37 aged 
women, the remainder being servants 
to the Grey Nuns. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. The material loss is 
estimated at $135,000, and there is 
$36,000 of insurance.

States. He re-
fac.

America In War?

Baron Beresford expressed the oplti- 
ion that Germany intended to bring 
America into the war, so as' to be 
able to say she could not fight the 
whole world: also because the United 
States would be a valuable asset to 
her at the pea<-e conference. He con
tinued:

"The UK ~fl States are really rath
er aiding and abetting this rather ser
ious state of affairs. If the United month, and what must small neutrals 
States had not setn their ships, which, I think of their powerful represent»- 
for some extraordinary reason, hap- ; tlve?"
penerl to be on the spot, to save life, ! No life, he said, was lost because of 
the Germans would no doubt have I the presence of American warships, 
broken the pledge to which their at- ' ixird Sydenham took the position that 
tentkm had been called. I think we are. the presence of American warships 
bound to take notice of a fact which 1 actually enabled Germany to defy 
does not appear to be quite within | what he said President Wilson had! 
the bounds of neutrality, as far as the | described as a, sacred and indisputable 
United States are concerned."

r »
Along the Transylvanian front the 

Roumanians and Auatro-Oennans are 
still engaged ln hard fighting at var
ious points; Berlin reporta that in the 
Trotus Valley, eouth of Paroltuz. and 
on the roade to Slnaya and Campuluns 
the Allies of the Central Powers have 
met with further success, 
other hand Bucharest asserts that the 

been driven

to be run.
8. Payment for all switching, 

time and detention In excess of the 
guaranteed monthly wages without 
regard to the time actually engaged In 

the nature of the regular

218 people ln the hospital at the

On the

service.
9. Allowance 

the handling of government mail.
10. That all men engaged as pilots 

or engins herders toe given yard fore- 
me. ’» pay.

Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Following are 
the terms of settlement of the diffi
culty between the C. P. R. trainmen 
and the C. P. R. company, over which 
a strike was threatened, given out 
unofficially:

Auetro-Germans have 
from the entire western frontier of 
Moldavia, northern Roumanla, suffer
ing heavy losses, and that in the Uzul 
and Oifcua valleys, the Roumanian 
arms have also been successful.

to baggagemen for
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German» Attack at Verdun.

STEPS TIM 
TO SUPPORT

rule of international law.

T. J. I>ee, Wetless Bay, Nfld. 
Wounded—
L. L. Bishop, Shelburne, N. 8.
S. T. Blaine, West Baccar, N. 8.
G B. Cushing, 8t John, N. B.
S. De Long, Naehwsekle, N. B.
W. Gauld, Truro. N. 8.
C. Gibbons, Southampton, N. 8.
M. O. Larson, Jordan Fells, N. 8.
P. A. MscPbsll, River Deny s Sta

tion, N. A,
T. Morris, River Phillip, N. 8.
J. Pitt, St. John, N, B,
Acting Sergeant-Major J. H. Whits# 

house, 6t. John, N. B.

counter-attacks—four 
against the newly won French posi
tions at Douaumont, in the region of 

but like all of their efforts THREE ST.I0X MUCHf
Verdun,
place the toig French drive of Tues
day, they were successfully withstood. 
Bmllarly a violent attack against the 
British in the Stu6 trench, north of 
the famous Stuff redoubt near Thiep- 
■nl, was put down, the Germane suf
fering considerable casualties and the 
lose of 41 men made prisoners.

Elsewhere on this front there were 
jmly artillery duels. 

t-A ,In the wooded region of the Car- 
mounting the Germans essay

ed assaults against the Russians, but 
, according to the Petrograd war office 

their efforts failed. In Volhynla to 
the west of Lutsk the Russians with- 
odt previous artillery preparation, at
tempted to storm with Infantry, a 
German position. The German artil
lery, however, broke up the sortie.

Enemy Driven Off. SHIPPINGLondon, Oct 26—The communica
tion from British headquarters in 
France issued tonight reads:

“This morning, after a bombards 
ment, the enemy delivered an attack 
against Stuff trench, whicb runs 
northward of Stuff redoubt. He was 
driven off with considerable losses, 
our artillery proving very effective. 
Forty-one prisoners remained in our 
hands.

"During the day the enemy artillery 
was active against our front south of 
the Somme."

i
I German Scourges of the Sea 

Send More Vessels to Bot
tom—Norway Loses 268,- 
000 Tonnage up to Date.

British Sweeper Genista Tor
pedoed and Sunk by Ger
man Submarine—Only 12 
Men Saved.

Premier Asquith Announces 
that Allies are Giving Situ
ation their "Most Anxious 
Attention."

COf~ MACLAREN MAY TAKEOttawa Oct. 2«.—10 p. m. caxualty CHARGE OF HOSPITAL.list:
Infantry. l-ondon, Oct. 26.—It I» announced 

that MeuL-Col. Murray Mac I Aren will 
probably take charge of s hospital la 
England.

NEWFOUNDLAND EDITOR
POSTMASTER GENERAL.

Christiania, via London, Oct 27.— 
The losses to the Norwegian shipping 
caused by the war have reached a to
tal of 268,000 tons gross register, ac
cording to a compilation made by the

Tchernaveda Falla 
Sofia, OcL 26. via London. Oct 26—

A large quantity of supplies was cap
tured by the forces of Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen at Conatanea, thej 
war office announced today.

“In Dobrudja," the statement «ays, : the British Admiralty. All the officers 
“the (Teutonic) allies are pursuing j and 73 members of the mine-sweep 
the enemy. On Tuesday evening they crew were lost. The survivors 
reached the line of Taschual. west of numbered 12. 
the village of Eeter Dorabatu, Torto- 
man, Slovllla, Moasu, Oprea and the 
village of Kokurlenl. On Wednesday 
morning the first Infantry division 
captured Tchernevoda. The pursuit 
continues.

Kilted In Action—
j. J. Alyward. Charlottetown, P. B.l
Died of Wounds—
T. K. Morrt», Hensar, N. 8.
Killed in Action—
T. A. Phillip», Mount Pleasant, P.

London, Oct. 26 (4.54 p. m.)—The 
British mtneeweeplng vgssel Genista 

l has been torpedoed and sunk, accord- ILondon, OcL 26—The subject of 
Roumanla was brought up again is 
the House of Commons today, when

ving to an announcement given out byFrench Capture Villages. XRitzau News Agency. The Insurance 
carried amounted to 102,000,000 kron- ! E. Î.Two villages southwest of Lake 

the Macedonian front— 8t. John’s, Nfld., OcL 26.—Hon. John 
Alexander Robinson, editor of the 8L 
John's Daily News, has been appoint
ed postmaster-general, and Hon* 
Charles Kmerwrn has been appointed 
registrar of the supreme court. Mr, 
Finer * on I# minister without portfolio 
in the Morris cabinet.

Premier Asquith said that "the mili
tary situation of Roumanla was en»- 
gaging the most anxious attention, 
not only of this government, but of 
those of our allies.

"They have taken and are taking; 
now," -be added, "every possible step ; ships, 
to support our gallant comrades Id!
Roumanie in the splendid struggle : 
they are making. I hope we shall not London. OcL 26, 4.30 p. m.—Lloyd's rovgic te I ACT WORLD WAR THE

ZTZl ^be lom ™,,i UNITED states can keep out OF.
there have been and there are con
certed measures I» which each of us Venus II., the Danish steamer Ulf, the 
is doing all In bis poWer to support Belgian steamer Contenue De Flandre,
Roumain In ber struggle for Inde-

Wounded—
(\ W. Blgney, Plctou, N. 8.

1,064 tons, and Profit, 1,126 tons, have; j'o.Roy, Elm Tree, N. B. 
been taken to Swiuemuende and Cux- g. J. Berriger, Folkland, X. S. 
haven, respectively, by German war- S G. Keeley, Sydney, N. 8.

Corporal O- Lawson, Mundlovllle, 
N. B.

er and the loss of life 149.
The Norwegian steamers Atle-Jarl,

Dolran, on 
Golobrda and Lalettsa—have been 
captured by the French. Elsewhere 
to theatre the fighting la being 
done mainly by the artillery, aKbough 
there Is still Infantry activity ln the 
Cerna river region.

The Austrians are holding an in* 
the Italian po-

The statement as given out by the 
British admiralty says:

"One of our mine sweepers, H. M. 
8. Genista, LieuL Commander John 
White, R. N., was torpedoed by an 
enemy submarine on October 23 and 
sunk. All her officers and 73 men 
were lost and 12 men were saved.

"When last seen the ship was sink
ing, but was still engaged with the

Five More Gone.
tense artillery Are 
«trions to Gorizia.

The British mine sweeper Genista 
has been torpedoed and sunk with the 
lose of all of her officers and 73 of her 
crew of 86 men.

Russians Fire ConsUnza.
London, OcL 26—Everything to the 

port of Constanza that would have 
been useful to Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen s forces was destroyed by 
Russian sailors before the port was 
evacuated, says a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd today.

The Russian flotilla did not leave 
the bay until the port, with everything 
useful to the enemy was to flames. 
The flotilla escaped unscathed.

The Norwegian steamers Sols and
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 26.—Discussing the attitude of 

the United States to the European war. President Wilson
war that involves theTURKS GUIM VICTORT 

KM BT-tHlPEs—
Serbians Victorious.

Paris. Oct 26—The étalement fol-
and the British schooner Tweed.

pendeoce." today declared that "this is the last 
world that the United States can keep out of."

He gave as his reason his belief that “the business of 
neutrality is over," and that "war now has such a scale that 

I the position of neutrals, sooner or later, becomes into 1er- 
' able."

KID WILLIAMS WINS.
■pNcrth at the Surkov grab 
iSm Serbian troops charged the Gef-
____on» Bulgarian forces and seized
the fortified height and the conflu
ence of the Corns and Strochnitsa 
rivers (east of the Caras bond, south- 
east of MeoasUr). One hundred and 
eight prisoners remained to toe hands 
of out allies.

"Southwest of Lake Presba our cav
alry, supported by Infantry units, on 
Tuesday occupied the Zvezda bridges 
and the villages of Golobrda, and

Baltimore, Oct. 26.—Kid William», i 
world’s bantamweight champion, out
pointed A1 Shubert, of New Bedford, 
Mass*, here tonight to a 10 round bout.

« Tigris front: We carried out a 
attack Sunday eventedSENTENCED TO DEATH

FOR FOURTH TIME. surprise
against the British encampment In 
ne nelabbcrhood if Sheikh Saad.;

durint which nor troops penetrated, ________
the enemy : ranches end returned vie- _______
toriou. after capturing a ,nm.«y of MW

Constantinople. OcL 25, via London. 
OcL 26—Turkish troops Met SundayAlbany. N. Y., Oct 25—Charles F.

Stielow, three times reprieved while night surprised the British camp near
Sheikh Bead, on the Tlgils river be
low Knt-El-Amara, and penetrated

LEAVES «ON IN ST. JOHN.

He added that the nations of the world must get to
gether and say, "nobody can hereafter be neutral os respects 
the disturbance of the world’s peace for an object which the 
world’s opinion cannot sanction.

ten re of death, for the mur
der of Charles D. Phelps at West 
Shelby, March 21. 1915, was reran- 
fenced by the court of appeal» today 
to be executed at Sing Stag prison 
during the week beginning December

the Britt* trenches, according to «ends Beirut, widow of Rev. M. C. 
Rorrttt, end 
Emmit Burnt t. reside» to St, John, 
died last ulghL

“Dobrudja: Our troop» with tbora 
allies cooUnned their pursuit 

enemy, and en-
the official statement Issued today by 
the Turkish war office. After captur
ing a quantity at arms end supplies.

of whose five eon».of
today of the defeated
lore* Tchernaved*-at the frost u."On the
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